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Popular Article  

Morpho-Anatomical Flight Adaptation of Birds 

 

Introduction  

  

Adaption is the evolutionary process whereby an organism become better able to 

live in its habit and habitats. Any alteration in the morphology or anatomy by which the 

organism become better fitted to survive and multiple in its environment. This causes 

alteration in the structure and function of an organism. Flight Adaptation- the Adaptation 

enabling an organism to fly are known as flight Adaptation. Morphological adaptation 

is a structural change that gives an organism a greater chance of survival in its habitat. 

The evolution of flight has provided birds with many physical features in addition to 

wings and feathers. One way to reduce weight in birds is by the fusion and elimination 

of some unnecessary bones and the “pneumatization” of the remaining ones. Not only 

are some bones of birds hollow but many of the larger ones are connected to the air sacs 

of the respiratory system. To keep the cylindrical walls of a bird’s major wing bones 

from sudden change the bones have an internal compressive framework. The fusion of 

bones in birds makes the skeleton light as well as strong. The coracoid, furcula, and 

scapula form a strong and well-built tripod for supporting the wings and broad surfaces 

for the attachment of large flight muscles. One key adaptation is the fusing of caudal 

bones into a single pygostyle which supports the tail feathers. Birds also lack teeth or 

even a true jaw, instead of having evolved a beak, which is more lightweight. Birds have 

uncinate processes on the ribs. These are hooked extensions of bone that help to 

strengthen the rib cage by overlapping with the rib behind them. There is practically 

every organ and system that has been modified in relation to flight. 
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There are two main types of flight adaptation of birds. 

1. Morphological Adaptations, 2. Anatomical Adaptations. 

Morphological adaptation 

Streamlined body- / body contour 

 The birds have a spindle shaped body to offer less air resistance during flight. This helps the 

birds to conserve energy and become more efficient at flying.  

Compact body 

The body of bird is compact and light, strong dorsally and heavier ventrally to maintain 

equilibrium in the air. Their wings are attached on thorax, Attachment of wings high on the thorax. 

the light organs like lungs and sacs are positioned high, the heavy muscles placed centrally are other 

features that help in flight. 

 Forelimbs modified into wings 

The forelimbs are modified into wings which is the only organ of flight. These consist of a 

framework of bones, muscles, nerves, feathers, and blood vessels. The forelimbs have transformed 

into unique and powerful propelling organs, the wings. The wings are the sole organs of flight. Both 

wings spring from the anterior region of trunk. During rest they remain folded against the sides of 

the body, but during flight they become expanded. The surface area of the wings is increased by the 

development of elongated flight-feathers, the remiges. The particular shape of the wing, with thick 

strong leading edge, convex upper surface and concave lower surface, causes reduction in air 

pressure above and increase below, with minimum turbulence behind. This helps in driving the bird 

forwards and upwards during flight. 

Body Covered with Feathers 

 The feathers are smooth, directed backwards, and closely fitting which make the body 

streamlined and reduce friction during flight. It lightens the body weight and protects it from the 

effect of environmental temperature. They also have a wide surface area for striking the air. 

Mobile Neck and Head 

 The mouth is drawn out into a horny beak which acts as a pair of forceps in picking up the 

things and in various other activities such as nest building, pruning, which are normally done by 

forelimbs in other animals. The neck in birds is also very long and flexible for the movement of 

head necessary for various functions.  
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Bipedal Locomotion 

As anterior part of the body of birds becomes concerned with flight, the posterior part of 

body becomes modified for movement on land.  For locomotion on the ground and to support the 

entire body weight, the hindlimbs occupy a somewhat anterior position on the trunk and become 

stouter in case of ratites which are running birds.  

Short Tail 

 The short tail of a bird bears a tuft of long tail feathers or rectrices, which spread out in a 

fan-like manner and serves as a rudder during flight. They also assist in steering, lifting and 

counterbalancing during flying and perching. 

Anatomical Adaptations 

 The skull bones are paper-like thin. skull are the large orbits placed between the bulbous 

cranium and the pyramidal face. The occipital bone encloses the foramen magnum. A single 

occipital condyle immediately ventral to this articulates with the atlas, forming a joint that enables 

birds to rotate the head on the vertebral column to a much greater extent than is allowed to 

mammals. These bones are firmly fused with each other. The posterior portion of the skull is 

spongy. Teeth are lacking. All the thoracic vertebrae except the last are fused into a single mass 

giving rigidity to the dorsal part of vertebral column. Fusion of vertebrae provides a firm fulcrum 

for the action of wings in striking air.  Birds can move their neck through 180°, which help in 

preening feathers in all parts of the body. The shortening of caudal vertebrae and formation of 

pygostyle has assisted stability in air. Sternum or breast bone is expanded having a median ridge 

or keel for the attachment of major flight muscles in flying birds. The fusion of the pelvis with 

‘synsacrum’ not only supports the weight of the body when the bird is walking, but also 

counteracts the effect of shocks as the bird alights.  The absence of a ventral symphysis of ischia 

and pubis permits laying of large eggs. The fusion of distal tarsals with the metatarsals to form a 

tarsometatarsus, and that of proximal tarsals with the lower end of tibia to form a tibiotarsus, help 

to strengthen the legs for bipedal gait.  The skeleton of forelimbs is completely modified for the 

attachment of feathers (remiges) and flight muscles. There are only three digits, which are more 

or less fused.  
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